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We are looking to the business community to become a
member of our Brookfields Business Advisory Group
(BBAG). We are looking for your knowledge and insight
about the local employment market and business community to enhance the information and advice we give our
students and ensure that we are teaching them the skills
you want them to have as an employee.

Students at our 2nd Conference with Talentino!

As a member of BBAG, you will be able to help move forward our Pathway to Employment programme in the business community but more importantly, work in partnership
with the school to help students into competitive employment.

BBAG will provide valuable input about local employment
trends – what skills are in demand? What areas have high
turnover? Who is building a new facility and will need
Through the schools Person Centred approach to planning, skilled work in a certain area? What areas are receiving
students are able to articulate their dreams and aspirations for their futures and adult life. For some pupils, their cut-backs in funding and will not be looking to hire?
These are the questions that we do not currently have the
clear aspiration is to enter the world of work. To support
answers to. Without BBAG, we may only guess at the anthis goal, we have created a unique Pathway to Employswers, making it even more difficult to find employment.
ment.
If you would like to be part of this group, please contact
Our Pathway consists of 5 distinct but related strands
Julie Grant (Employer Engagement Manager) on either
0118 924 1382 or on jgrant@brookfields.w-berks.sch.uk
 Way2Work Careers Education lessons

Brookfields Business Advisory Group






Work Related Learning
Business Enterprise programmes
Work Based Experience
Supported Internships, inc. Project SEARCH

All strands increase the possibility and probability of paid
employment.

Save the date!
Careers Week
11th –15th July 2016

Pathway to Employment—Where the team have been
29th February –Presenting at an NDTi Conference
Project Search Open Day
2nd March -Editing & recording voice over for our new PtoE
1st July
film
4th March -Discussions with Swiss Cottage School about
our
Secondary Independent Living Skills Assessment Framework
14th March - Attendance at BASE/NDTi ‘Boosting AspiraWe Need You!
tions’
14-17th March - 2 staff trained in TSI
We are always on the lookout for new businesses to partner
16th March - Assessment day for 5th Project SEARCH
with. If you or someone you know would be interested in becoming a ‘pathway to employment partner’ to support our students either with skills development or work based
placements then please do get in touch
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WELCOME
Welcome to this edition of our ‘Pathway to Employment Newsletter’. This newsletter is designed to keep our local business partners and other interested stake holders up to date with the developments of our programme, students successes and how businesses have been able to support our work.
Our vision is that through our unique and highly regarded
‘Pathway to Employment’, we will:

“Increase the possibility and probability of paid employment
for our pupils”
Through our innovative and highly regarded ‘Pathway to Employment’, the established partnerships we have with independent
providers of Careers Education as well as local businesses, we
have achieved some significant outcomes for young people with
learning difficulties and additional needs, enabling them to secure
full time paid employment.

Email: jgrant@brookfields.w-berks.sch.uk
Tel: Julie Grant 0118 9421382

Pathway to employment is Brookfields school’s innovative
and highly regarded careers programme.
brookfieldsschool.org for more information

Follow us on twitter

Pathway to employment is now on twitter. Follow us to keep
up to date with the
latest careers news,
student stories, business links and enterprise initiatives. Follow
us @pathwaytoemploy

Employers in focus

NEW Business Partners
Our partnerships with local businesses and organisations has continued to develop.

Student Stories

Brookfeast Enterprise
‘Brookfeast’ is an exciting
new catering enterprise
programme for young people in the 6th Form who

ing the processes of creating high quality lunches
and working to industry
We have recently welcomed two new
standards.
businesses to our Employers NetOur vision:
work. The Crowne Plaza will be taking

Students will gain
students in the housekeeping departprofessional catering
skills for life beyond
ment and Flinthouse, the Police rehaBrookfields school
bilitation centre in Goring will be of
Students will gain
fering work based placements in four different departskills for wider emments Housekeeping, catering, hospitality and physioployment opportunitherapy.
ties

Create an enterprise
Our thanks to these companies and others for the conwhich students will
tinuing support they are offering.
have severe learning diffiaspire to be a part of
culties. The Business En
Students will develop
terprise is based on caterthe necessary pering. The students will learn
sonal, social and prolife skills as well as how to
fessional skills to
run a catering business
carry out tasks as
with support from a
independently as
trained team. Brookfeast
possible
will supply lunches and

Students will make
catering for meetings as
connections with lowell as for staff and visical businesses
tors to the school. Brook- Brookfeast will join the
feast will provide baguettes, wraps and sand- schools growing list of enProject SEARCH
wiches with exciting plans terprise initiatives that
It’s been another busy term here at
their second rota- to expand its range. Stu- strive to “educate and inProject SEARCH as all 8 students took tion; both have pro- dents will spend blocks of spire, through authentic
time in the kitchen learn- work related opportunities”
on new roles for their second rotagressed well and
tion at the Royal Berkshire Hospital. have thoroughly
This term has seen students placed enjoyed working in a new team and needed when working in a commerin a variety of exciting work placecial kitchen environment. Callum has
learning lots of new skills. Alice’s
ments including Pharmacy Stores,
learnt how to load kitchen trollies,
second rotation has been with the
Catering, Maternity Reception, Porportering team. She has been based correctly wrap cutlery, the correct
tering, The Berkshire Cancer Centre, in the x-ray department where she
procedures for safely transporting
Pathology and the Post Room. The
has been taking patients to and from food and how to keep the kitchen
students have done exceptionally
and all the equipment clean and sterappointments. This is an extremely
well this term in their new departbusy and physically demanding role ile.
ments, impressing their managers
but Alice has performed to an excepAfter Easter all eight students are lookand colleagues with their hard work, tionally high level and she has endedication and admirable work ethic. joyed the rotation so much that she ing to pursue paid employment. This will
Their motivation and engagement
be an exciting summer term as we look
is hoping she can work with the
with the programme is high and they theatre porters for her next rotation. at opportunities at the hospital and in
are all are on track with their Laser
the local community.
Qualification in Employability Skills
Callum has been working in the main
which runs alongside their internship. hospital kitchen as kitchen porter. He
has been learning about personal
Brookfields students Alice and Callum protective equipment, health and
have taken on very different roles for safety and rules and regulations

Top Class
dence and experience as well
Work Based Placements
as allowing them to decide the
This term 15 students from Key
type of job they may like to do
Stage 4 and 6th Form have com- in the future. Every student
pleted their Work Based Placehas said how much they enments working with 8 different
joyed the opportunity to learn
employers, completing a total of more about their possible cho239 hours of work. Work Based
sen careers at first hand. The
Placements allow the students to feedback from the managers
experience first-hand the world
of the businesses used has
of work, to put into practice what been very encouraging and
they are learning in the classsupportive.
room, develop their skills, confi-

As a school we are keen to practice
what we preach. With this in mind
we have now had several young
people complete work based placements at Brookfields School. Students have worked in the school
kitchen, the IT department and as
Classroom Assistants. Feedback has
been overwhelmingly positive.

Employee of the Month - Lily
To celebrate and acknowledge the achievements of students who have completed their Work Based Placements, we have an ‘Employee of the Month’. We
take account of feedback from the host employer, supporting staff and parents.
Lily completed her placement working as a Teaching Assistant. Lily would like
to have a job as a Teaching Assistant when older so this was invaluable experience for her

